The Georgia Center is uniquely positioned to partner with you to meet your event’s objectives. Whether you will be hosting a virtual event, with live and/or pre-recorded speakers, or any number of hybrid programs, our 60+ years of experience in the development and presentation of continuing education programming means your event can be efficient, memorable, effective, and produced at a competitive price.

Let’s talk about your specific needs. Some of the services we provide include:

- **A professionally trained team** to work with you during format development and delivery to help you best meet your objectives.

- **A technical team** assigned to work with each of your speakers. We train your presenters to fully utilize the platform, therefore providing a smooth delivery of their presentations (whether virtual or pre-recorded).

- **Trained moderators** to assist with interactive sessions. Moderators allow your speakers to concentrate on their presentation and engage their audience members.

- **The ability to pre-record content** as well as record live sessions. This allows you to offer your content to a wider audience after the event.

Perhaps one of the most important offerings that the Georgia Center provides is the trained personnel, time, and resources to produce quality programs. When you trust the Georgia Center to handle the production side of your event, your staff can concentrate on developing high-caliber content – and even have time to participate in the event.

How may we be of assistance?

**Sales@georgiacenter.uga.edu**

**706-542-2654**